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Case study and testimonial

• A case study (个案研究) is an investigation that looks
intensely and in detail at a single individual or very small
number of individuals.

• Testimonials (见证) are like case studies in that they are
isolated events.
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Why testimonials are worthless: Placebo effects

• prior to the twentieth century, the whole history of medicine
was simply the history of the placebo effect.
- Postman, 1988, p. 96
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The Wizard of Oz
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Placebo effect
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Placebo effect
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Hawthorne Effect
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Pygmalion and Galatea
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Pygmalion Effect
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Testimony and the Vividness Problem

• When faced with a problem-solving or decision-making
situation, people are more likely to use the facts that are
more accessible to solve a problem or make a decision.

• One factor that strongly affects accessibility is the
vividness of information.

• There is nothing more vivid or compelling than sincere
personal testimony that something has occurred or that
something is true.

• The vividness of personal testimony often overshadows
other information of much higher reliability.
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Car versus plane

• A friend drives you 20 miles to the airport where you are
getting on a plane for a trip of about 750 miles.

• Your friend is likely to say, Have a safe trip, as you part.
• This parting comment turns out to be sadly ironic, because
your friend is three times more likely to die in a car
accident on the 20-mile trip back home than you are on
your flight of 750 miles.
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Car versus plane

• It was for this reason that the Federal Aviation
Administration (联邦航空管理局), although it
recommends that infants and toddlers have their own seat
on airplanes (with approved child restraint), will not make
it a requirement.

• In our workaday environment, there is no more dangerous
place for a child than in a car, yet many parents simply
cannot process this fact.
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Other examples

• Diabetes versus infections in hospitals
• Brain scans indicate · · ·
• Numbers versus vivid pictures
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Personality reading

• 你祈求受到他人喜爱却对自己吹毛求疵。
• 虽然人格有些缺陷，大体而言你都有办法弥补。
• 你拥有可观的未开发潜能尚未就你的长处发挥。
• 看似强硬、严格自律的外在，掩盖着不安与忧虑的内
心。

• 许多时候，你严重的质疑自己是否做了对的事情或正
确的决定。

• 你喜欢一定程度的变动，并在受限时感到不满。
• 你为自己是独立思想者自豪，并且不会接受没有充分
证据的言论。

• 但你认为对他人过度坦率是不明智的。
• 有些时候你外向、亲和、充满社会性，有些时候你却
内向、谨慎而沉默。

• 你的一些抱负是不切实际的。
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Personality reading

• Barnum effect (巴纳姆效应): Individuals will endorse
generalized personality summaries as accurate and specific
descriptions of themselves.
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Testimonials Open the Door to Pseudoscience

• He may offer a “special” or “secret” formula or device for
“curing” arthritis. He may promise (or imply) a quick or
easy cure.

• He advertises. He uses “case histories” and testimonials
from satisfied “patients.”

• He may claim to know the cause of arthritis and talk about
“cleansing” your body of “poisons” and “pepping up” your
health. He may say surgery, X-rays, and drugs prescribed
by a physician are unnecessary.

• He may accuse the “medical establishment” of deliberately
thwarting progress, or of persecuting him · · · but he
doesn’t allow his method to be tested in tried and proven
ways.

• He claims you can have high returns without risk; that you
can lose weight and still eat all you want, · · ·
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Steve Jobs and his pancreatic cancer
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Yang Yongxin and Electroconvulsive therapy
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Autism and early vaccination
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Questions?
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